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Abstract: This article analyzes the operation of hydro generators based on the operation modes of
a hydroelectric power plant operating in the Arctic zone of the Russian Federation. The main load
of the hydropower plant is an aluminum smelter. The nonlinear load of the smelter is a powerful
source of harmonic disturbances. This load produces current and voltage distortions not only in the
electrical networks of the smelter but also in those of the city and in generating voltage busbars of
the hydropower plant. As a consequence, higher harmonics cause additional losses in the supply
networks and have a negative impact on the hydro generators’ condition. The article analyzes the
influence of current impacts of the smelter load on the hydro generators under imbalanced conditions
by estimating torsional and tangential vibrations emerging in the generators. The tangential forces
of double frequency (100 Hz) have been shown to produce practically no significant vibration
displacement when detuning the natural frequency of the basket-type end-winding parts. The
values of vibration and surge displacement increase significantly in the near-resonance zone. The
intense impact of superimposed surge currents has been shown to result in reduction in the hydraulic
turbines’ service life and increase in frequency of repairs.

Keywords: hydropower plant; nonlinear load; hydro generator; torsional and tangential vibration

1. Introduction

Renewable hydro energy power generation is one of the priorities of power engineer-
ing development. Hydroelectric power plants (HPPs) constitute a significant part of global
power generation. HPPs are operated in strict compliance with legal requirements and
regulatory standards [1–7]. A hydraulic turbine and a hydro generator are considered to be
the most important and high-cost equipment of a hydroelectric power station. The service
life of a hydro generator is 20–30 years [8].

Hydro generators are affected by nearby conversion units [9,10]. These can be a source
of disturbances that can cause unfavorable resonance processes in turbine shaft trains.
Because of the effect of control devices of a conversion unit, torsional vibration excitation
occurs, leading to vibration problems, increase in damage frequency, and decrease in the
service life of hydraulic turbines [11–13]. The authors discuss the causes of damage to
hydraulic machines, turbines and the cost of such damage resulted from dynamic impacts
at the conferences [14–22]. The Sayano-Shushenskaya HPP accident, the largest one in
Russia, occurred in August 2009 and drew even more attention to this problem.

To investigate these phenomena, a cascade of hydropower plants located in the Arctic
zone of Russia was considered.

2. A Brief Review of the Existing Investigations of the Causes of Hydro Generator
Vibration

A large number of studies related to the urgent problem of hydro generator excessive
vibration have been analyzed. Highlighted among the literature considered can be [23–30].
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In [23], the effect of load current harmonics on vibration of three-phase generator
is investigated. The results of laboratory experiments conducted show that the load
nature strongly determines generator vibration. Higher load is revealed to result in higher
generator vibration. Meanwhile, the higher the harmonic content of the load, the higher
the vibration of a generator.

Song Z. et al. [24] analyzed torsional vibration parameters of a hydro generator set
considering the coupling action of hydraulic and electromagnetic excitations. Electromag-
netic vibration was investigated in terms of effects of excitation current and internal power
angle on the amplitude of hydro generator torsional vibration. A finite element model of
shaft system and method of vibration analysis to be applied to design and stable operation
of hydro generator sets are proposed.

In [25], a 3D finite element model of the hydro generator shaft system established using
ANSYS software is presented. The model proposed calculates the natural frequency of
vibration and the critical speed of rotation. These parameters can be used to determine the
dangerous resonance zone. The results obtained could provide a foundation for dynamic
analysis and design or improvement of hydro generator set construction.

The study presented in [26] provides a foundation for guiding the structural design
solutions and improvement of the hydro generator shaft system to avoid the resonance
caused by external excitation sources, thereby ensuring the safety and stability of the
hydro generator set operation. Consideration was given to the internal mechanism of shaft
vibrations. Using a finite element model, the natural vibration characteristics and critical
rotational speed of the shaft system were calculated. The results obtained formed the basis
for the analysis and prediction of the possibility of resonance in hydro generators.

Guo D. et al. [27] studied the influence of the imbalanced magnetic pull (UMP) in a
three-phase generator under a no-load condition caused by dynamic and static eccentricity
of rotor on the rotor vibration.

Babic B. et al. [28] studied the correlation between vibration of generator guide bearings
and magnetic imbalance of hydro generators. A method of magnetic monitoring that
involves measuring the magnetic flux in the air gap in hydro generators was applied.

The research described in [29] consists in vibration analysis of a hydro generator that
equips a Kaplan hydraulic turbine installed at a hydroelectric power plant in Romania.
The results of vibration measurement for a no-load condition (without excitation and with
excitation) and under-load condition are presented, with the measurement being conducted
both before and after the hydro generator repair. An analysis of the influence of rotor
magnetization state and hydraulic factors on the hydro generator vibration based on the
experimental data obtained was performed.

In [30], the effect of hydraulic vibration on the stability of operation and service life of
hydro generator sets was examined. To investigate nonlinear dynamic characteristics of the
hydro generator resulting from hydraulic vibration, a nonlinear mathematical model of the
hydro generator set was established using Lagrange equations.

These studies [23–30] described hydraulic, dynamic and magnetic effects on hydro
generators. Our research was performed on an operating network on identification of the
root causes of electrophysical effect on hydro generators, which defines its originality.

3. External Power Supply Diagram

The hydropower plant cascade under study operates mainly for the aluminum smelter
(AS) needs. City networks are also among the consumers of the cascade. A simplified
diagram of the AS external power supply is shown in Figure 1. The power source of the
enterprise is its 10 kV switchgear (SWG). Electrical energy is supplied to the busbars of the
10 kV SWG by the busbars of the 10 kV generator switchgear (GSWG) of the HPP-I of the
cascade and by the 110/10 kV substation (SS-I) of the power system.
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Figure 1. Simplified diagram of the smelter external power supply.

The smelter is connected to the 10 kV GSWG of the HPP-I by two busbars with the
exact length of 1.44 and 1.36 km (feeder 3 and feeder 6, respectively). About 42 MW is
transmitted through busbar 6 and 44 MW is transmitted through busbar 3. The maximum
throughput of the busbars is designed for a current load of about 3000 A.

The energy-intensive equipment of the AS (conversion units of electrolysis row consist-
ing of three-winding transformers, bridge rectifier units and saturable reactors) is powered
by the 10 kV busbars of the SS-I substation. In this scheme, the 10 kV SWGR is the auxiliary
switchgear of the hydropower plant.

The HPP-I has its own 110 kV outdoor switchgear (OSWG) to transmit power to the
power grid. The 110 kV OSWG of the HPP-I is connected to the busbars of the 110 kV
OSWG of the HPP-II of the cascade by 110 kV transmission lines (L-7 and L-8). The SS-I
transformers (the smelter) are connected to the 110 kV network by two sub-branches, BL-7
and BL-8, of transmission lines L-7 and L-8, respectively. The HPP-I is the main power
supply of the smelter. It has three 38.5 MW hydro generators and one 40 MW generator of
the SV-655/110-32 type. According to the HPP-I operation service, at least three generators
are constantly in operation.

Thus, the power supply system of the smelter has distinctive construction features
compared to other similar enterprises. The main loads are the conversion units fed by
various power supplies (the 10 kV busbars of the HPP-I and the 10 kV busbars of the
110/10 kV SS-I substation). This load affects all consumers of this network section, which
is proven by recordings performed.

The recording of parameters of electrical energy flows and power quality indices
was carried out on the busbars of the 10 kV GSWG of the HPP-I using certified recorders.
During recording of steady-state mode parameters of electrical energy transmitted through
busbars (electric power characteristic, dynamics of load variation recorded at time intervals
of 1 min, limit values, etc.), voltage imbalance, current imbalance and harmonic content of
voltage were obtained.
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In addition, a specially designed metering complex was used. It allowed a long-term
detailed recording of current impacts to be performed on hydro generators of the HPP-I,
which allowed us to identify subharmonic and ultralow-frequency (UFL) components of
current unrecorded before and transients with superposition of aperiodic component and
pulses of current.

The description of the recording method is given in Appendix A. The experimental
results obtained are given in Appendix B.

4. Evaluation of Torsional and Tangential Vibrations

A negative impact on the HPP power equipment is due to distortion of both currents
and voltages in the 10 kV busbars of the hydropower plant. This is possible when a hydro
generator operates under imbalanced load conditions and forces that are uncharacteristic of
normal operation emerge. For instance, an alternating electromagnetic moment of double
synchronous frequency emerges [31], resulting in torsional vibration of the stator steel
structures and the winding and the radial force of the magnetic pull of pole frequency
emerging [32,33]. These forces excite radial core vibration. The vibration forces were
evaluated in accordance with the methodology [32] given in Appendix C.

The estimation of the torsional T0 and radial F0 forces and the double amplitude of
vibration (maximum displacement) in the indicated directions 2W1 and 2U1 for the option
of imbalance—the negative sequence current i2—are presented in Table 1. According to
the data of the imbalance factor recording, a level of 2% (0.02 pu), which is actually not
exceeded in the power supply system of the smelter, was taken.

Table 1. Vibration parameters of the elements of the 38.5 MW SV-655/110-32 type hydro generator
when the imbalance factor is 0.02.

Parameters Symbol Natural
Frequency, Hz Value, µm

Torsional
vibration

Tangential core displacement
amplitude 2W1 1.5–2.2

Absolute amplitude of basket-type
end-winding part vibration A1

86 37.3–80.2
113 21.0–45.8

Radial
vibration Core vibration 2U1 0.7–0.8

The linear tangential force T0 is 668 N/m when the imbalance current is 0.02 pu. The
amplitude of the radial force F0 is 1040 N/m. As the stiffness values are assumed as a
certain interval, the calculation results are presented as a range of variation.

As can be seen from the calculations above, the torsional forces and the amplitude of
the tangential vibration as a first approximation are inversely proportional to the frequency
of imbalanced current components and harmonics. The tangential forces do not produce
significant vibration displacement when the 50 Hz negative sequence current is present,
which contributes to the forces of double frequency (100 Hz) being produced if the natural
frequency of the basket-type end-winding parts is sufficiently well tuned out from 100 Hz.
As can be seen, there is an increase in the amplitude of the natural vibration of the end-
winding parts at the natural frequency below 100 Hz. In the example considered, the
maximum vibration reaches 80 µm at the natural frequency of 86 Hz. The excitation
conditions of the core tangential torsional vibration are far from being resonant: the
vibration values are low, within 2 µm. Thus, the existing load imbalance is safe for the
hydro generators.

The superimposition of surge current impacts caused by the load of the smelter on the
generators can be estimated by introducing the surge current impacts with an equivalent
frequency ωE. Then, the total current I(t) is expressed as:
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I(t) = Ip · cos(ωt) · [1 + IA · exp(−t/τ) · cos(ωEt + ϕ)] = Ip · cos(ωt) + 0.5Ip IA exp(−t/τ) (1)

where Ip is the amplitude of the operating current and IA is the amplitude of the surge
current.

The surge impact is decomposed into positive and negative sequence waves with
frequencies that differ by 2ωE and a significant increase in the amplitude.

For the ULF current component with and amplitude of 100 A and frequency of
1.2–1.5 Hz, the linear tangential force T0 is 1340 N/m and the amplitude of the radial force
F0 is 2080 N/m.

When surge currents with amplitude of 500–750 A are superimposed, the force impacts
increase significantly. The linear tangential force T0 reaches 5040 N/m and the amplitude
of the radial force F0 reaches 7800 N/m. The radial and tangential displacements increase
accordingly. The surge displacement values are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Vibration parameters of the elements of the 38.5 MW SV-655/110-32 hydro generator when
the ULF current component and surge currents are superimposed.

Parameters Symbol Value, µm

Torsional
vibration

Amplitude of the tangential core displacement
caused by the ULF current component 2W1 4.8–8.3

Tangential core displacement amplitude at surge
currents 2W1 95.2–117.0

Radial
vibration

Core vibration caused by the ULF current
components 2U1 2.8–3.2

Core shock vibration 2U1 28.8–35.0

The impact considered has the following features.
The superimposition of the ULF component results in a slight vibration increase. How-

ever, there is a frequency shift in mechanical impacts that create unwanted frequencies
and danger of their falling into the near-resonance zone. The current frequency shift is
±1.2–1.5 Hz; resulting in 48.5–49 Hz and 51.2–51 Hz magnetic fields being generated in
the machine. The interaction with the field of fundamental frequency causes mechanical
force emergence in the 98–102 Hz frequency range. Under near-resonance conditions, the
vibration and surge displacement values 2W1, 2U1 increase significantly. If the natural
frequency of the basket-type end-winding parts is beyond the 86–113 Hz range, the rel-
ative tangential vibration of the end-winding parts should not exceed 15–30 µm under
imbalanced conditions with the ULF components of current loads.

The surge current superimposition has a short-term nature. However, the displace-
ment value reaches 35 µm in the radial direction and 117 µm in the tangential one, i.e.,
both exceed the acceptable level. As for hydro generators with a composite core, the core
vibration should not exceed 30 µm under balanced load conditions according to [7]. In
addition, the recordings have shown such impacts to be of intense nature and able to repeat
several times a minute. This contributes to the reduction in the hydraulic turbines’ service
life and confirms the cause of increased vibration noted during inspection and repair tests
performed at the hydropower plant.

5. Conclusions

In this research, the recording of electrical energy parameters, power quality indices
and the calculation of vibration forces were carried out to investigate electrophysical effects
on hydro generators. The following conclusions can be deduced from the results obtained.

1. In the power supply scheme of the aluminum smelter, the powerful nonlinear load
of the enterprise impacts negatively on the operation modes of the HPP-I power
equipment in consequence of the distortion of currents and voltages in the 10 kV
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busbars of the hydropower plant. Periodic routine testing of the HPP-I generators
detected an increased level of stator core and upper-bracket vibration and increased
level of shaft runout. This study has proved that this occurs when emerged in the
generators are significant torsional and radial forces caused by the nonlinear load of
the AS. The G-3 and G-4 generators operating through the F-6 busbar have the highest
values of oscillation and vibration.

2. The effect of current impacts of the load of the smelter on the HPP-I hydro generators
was analyzed by torsional forces, and tangential vibration emerged in the hydro
generators’ evaluation. The superimposition of negative sequence currents is shown
to be a consequence of the load imbalance.

3. The tangential forces of double frequency (100 Hz) do not produce significant vibra-
tion displacement when the imbalance factor is less than 2%. The increase in the
amplitude of the natural vibration of the basket-type end-winding parts occurs at
natural frequency below 100 Hz. For instance, at a natural frequency of 86 Hz, the
maximum oscillation reaches 80 µm. When the tangential torsional vibration of the
core is excited beyond the resonance frequency range, the vibration values are low,
within 2 µm.

4. The superimposition of the ultralow-frequency current component results in a slight
increase in vibration up to 3 µm in the radial direction and up to 8 µm in the tangential
one. In this case, a shift in the mechanical impact frequency, appearance of side
frequencies, and increased danger of their falling into the near-resonance zone are
observed. The values of vibration and surge displacement increase significantly under
near-resonance conditions.

5. The cause of increased vibration noted during inspection and repair tests was identi-
fied. The study has shown that the surge current superimposition has a short-term
nature, with the value of the vibration displacement exceeding the acceptable level.
Such impacts have an intense nature, causing reduction in the hydraulic turbine
service life and the need for more frequent repairs.
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Appendix A. Description of Recording Method

To monitor power quality, Parma-type measuring instruments recommended by the
Methodological Guidelines of the Ministry of Energy of the Russian Federation [34] were
used.

Parma recorders are applied to solve the following practical problems:

• Recording of load curves of separate lines, electrical installations and an enterprise
overall;

• Voltage graph recording at any point of an electric network, selection of voltage
regulation mode at power supply centers and taps of the 6–10/0.4 kV transformers
fitted with no-load tap changer;

• Power quality monitoring by “voltage deviation”, “frequency deviation”, and “nega-
tive sequence voltage ratio” indices;
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• Assessment of power quality indices’ compliance with the standards established and
issuance of a compliance protocol;

• Establishment of poor-voltage quality causes (complaint investigation);
• Verification of correct operation of the automatic voltage regulation unit of transform-

ers fitted with on-load tap changers;
• Adjustment of compensating devices to maintain power factor required.

The measurement errors of the instruments are given in Table A1.

Table A1. Main technical characteristics of the recorders during recording process.

Measured Values, X
Measurement Range,

Xmax—Xmin
Average Time, s

Limits of Permissible Errors

Absolute Error, ∆X Relative Error, ∆X

RMS voltage, V 0.7 UNom—
1.3 UNom

60 – ±0.2%

Steady-state voltage deviation
∆U, % –30–+30 60 ±0.2 –

Steady-state fundamental RMS
voltage U(1), V 0.7 UNom–1.3 UNom 60 – ±0.2%

Steady-state deviation of
fundamental RMS voltage

∆U(1), %
–30–+30 60 ±0.2 –

Frequency f, Hz 45–55 20 ±0.02 –

Frequency deviation ∆f, Hz –5–+5 20 ±0.02 –

Negative sequence voltage
ratio K2U, % 0–30 3 ±0.3 –

Zero sequence voltage ratio
K0U, % 0–30 3 ±0.3 –

Total voltage harmonic
distortion KU, % 0–30 3 When KU < 1% ± 0.1% When KU > 1% ± 10%

Factor of nth voltage harmonic
component KU(n),

n = 2. . .40, %
0.05–30.00 3 When KU(n) < 1% ± 0.05% When KU(n) > 1% ± 5%

Voltage swell factor KSwell, % D 1–1.3 – ±2.2/UNom –

Voltage dip depth ∆UDip, % dUUnder Limit
2–100 – ±220/UNom –

Dip duration ∆tDip, ms 10–59,960 –
When ∆tDip < 20 s ± 10 ms

–
When ∆∆tDip > 20 s ± 20 ms

Swell duration ∆tSwell, ms 40–59,960 –
When ∆tSwell < 20 s ± 10 ms

–
When ∆tSwell > 20 s ± 20 ms

Astronomical time – – ± 1 s/day –

Maximum time of continuous recording 10,080 min

Nominal RMS voltage value UNom, V 45–400

Recording sensitivity of measured value deviation according to the set point of tolerance values does
not exceed the limits of permissible recorder errors when measuring the corresponding measured values.
1 D = 1 + dUOver Limit/100, where dUOver Limit refers to the set permissible voltage over-deviation. 2 dUUnder Limit
refers to the set permissible voltage under-deviation.

While taking recordings using Parma recorders, data sufficient to study negative
effects of the smelter load appeared to be impossible to obtain. This is due to the automated
processing technique inherent to the recorders. During processing, the information is dis-
played with a time interval of 1 min, which does not allow subharmonics or interharmonics
to be identified. Meanwhile, it is impossible to accumulate detailed information over a
longer time interval because of the internal memory limited capacity. Therefore, to record
transients and obtain more detailed information, a metering complex developed at the
was additionally used. The metering complex (MC) based on a PC, an L-card ADC/DAC
external module and a sensor unit (SU) enables continuous recording through 10 channels
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with time sampling from 100 µs per channel. The sensor unit has four voltage sensors and
six current sensors. All LEM sensors are based on the Hall effect. A block diagram of the
metering complex is shown in Figure A1.
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During measurements performed using a digital oscilloscope and LabView devices to
record data on a computer hard drive, channels of voltage measurement were connected to
MC channels of voltage measurement in parallel (Figure A2). During recording of currents,
MC current sensors were connected to the break of series input circuits of Parma recorders
and those of relay protection and automation devices. The input circuits of the recorder
are equipped with LEM current sensors based on the Hall effect, which enable complete
galvanic isolation and high accuracy of measurements within a given frequency range. The
input parameters of the metering system were monitored, i.e., the total input impedance
was less than 0.2 ohms.
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Appendix B. Results of Steady-State Mode Recording

The research performed included recordings of steady-state processes and transients
in the 10 kV GSWG busbars of the HPP-I and higher harmonics emitted by the load of the
aluminum smelter in the supply network. The recordings were carried out by using certified
Parma recorders and the metering complex purpose-designed for long-term continuous
recording of processes across several channels. Continuous recording was performed in
several stages in compliance with the standard requirements.

The results of recording were obtained as archived numerical data that can be pre-
sented as daily and hourly graphs, histograms with different time scales, or in tabular form
and in protocols. Detailed experiment protocols describing all electrical parameters are the
property of the customer of these works, being protected by a nondisclosure agreement
(NDA), so the positioning of the protocols with a specific enterprise is impossible. However,
observations of the physical processes occurring in the high-voltage networks under study
are the subject of great interest for the scientific community to study and optimize the
operation of hydro generators, regardless of location in the world. The most interesting
results are presented in this article.

From the results of recordings of steady-state processes, parameters of electrical energy
flows and power quality indices, the following characteristics of the operating conditions
of the HPP-I hydro generators that have direct low-impedance connection to facilities of
the smelter have been deduced.

1. Voltage deviations on both busbars are 1.3–6.7%. The maximum deviations exceed
6–7%, being systematic (mathematical expectation is greater than 4%), indicating the
presence of surge current impact and the lack of load control effect.

2. The voltage imbalance ratio is less than 2%, indicating the load is evenly distributed
among the phases.

3. The recording data (with output in 1 min) identifies current variations of up to 500 A
with an intensity of up to seven variations per hour. According to the detailed
recording data, the variation in current loads has a surge nature. The rate of current
variation reaches 750 A/s on the front edge, with this being about 500 A/s on the back
edge. The surge impacts have an irregular but systematic nature, repeating multiple
times within 1 min.

4. The current impact on the hydro generators has ULF components with frequency of
1.2–1.5 Hz and about 0.1 Hz permanently superimposed.

5. The voltage harmonic distortion exceeds the permissible values specified by the
standard. Exceeding the maximum permissible value in feeder 6 of the 10 kV GSWG
of the HPP-I are the 11th, 13th, 23rd and 25th harmonics, this being of systematic
nature. This indicates high emission of higher harmonics into the supply network in
practice. The reduction in harmonics is mainly enabled by a shunt effect of the hydro
generator’s low impedance.

The recordings of transients emitted in the 10 kV GSWG busbars of the HPP-I and
the corresponding current loads showed an aperiodic component with amplitude up to
1.3–1.6 kA and current pulses of 0.5 kA to 3.9 kA, with duration less than 0.1 ms being
superimposed. The rate of the aperiodic component variation on the front edge is up to
20 kA/s, while the aperiodic component duration on the back edge does not exceed 0.3 s.
The equivalent frequency of the current impact is about 2 Hz.

Appendix C. Description of Vibration Force Calculation

The radial component of the linear force F0 is proportional to the induction B in the air
gap, which can be represented as the waves of positive B1 and negative B2 sequence:

F0 =
B1 · B2 · l

2µ0
· cos(2 ·ω · t− γ2) (A1)
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where l refers to the active length of the machine, γ2 is a certain phase angle, and t stands
for time.

The torsional vibration of stator steel structures is caused by the impact of an alternat-
ing electromagnetic moment M of frequency 2ω. Under imbalanced load conditions, the
relative value of the moment M is approximately equal to the negative sequence current i2
(pu). As a result, the tangential force can be expressed as:

T0 =
Mn · i2
2π · R2

1
(A2)

where Mn is the nominal moment of generator and R1 is the core radius.
The relationship between tangential forces and displacement is described by the

following system of two equations:{
−4ω2m1W1 + kt1 · (W1 −W2) =

M
2π·R2

1
= T0

−4ω2m2W2 + kt1 · (W2 −W1) + kt2W2 = 0
(A3)

Here, W1 and W2 are the amplitudes of tangential displacements of the core and the
housing, respectively; m1 and m2 are the linear masses of the core (along with the winding)
and the housing, respectively; and kt1 and kt2 are the stiffnesses of the connection between
the core and the housing and that between the housing and the foundation, respectively,
in the tangential direction. T0 refers to the linear tangential force corresponding to the
moment M.

Hence, the amplitude of the tangential core displacement is expressed as:

W1 =
T0

−4ω2m1 +
kt1·(kt2−4ω2m2)
kt1+kt2−4ω2m2

(A4)

To estimate the vibration of the end-winding parts of stator winding in the first
approximation, it is assumed that there is one degree of freedom for the basket-type
end-winding parts, i.e.,

4ω2m0 A− k0(A−W1) = 0 (A5)

where m0 refers to the equivalent mass and k0 stands for the equivalent stiffness. The
absolute (A) and relative (A−W1) amplitudes of oscillation of the basket-type end-winding
parts are expressed as:

A =
W1

1− 4ω2 ·ω−2
0

(A6)

A−W1 =
4ω2 ·ω−2

0

1− 4ω2 ·ω−2
0
·W1 (A7)

where ω0 =
√

k0/m0 is the frequency of natural vibration of the basket-type end-winding
parts when these are under kinematic excitation.

Under imbalanced load conditions, the radial forces of the magnetic pull and the
magnetic vibration excited by these forces are estimated considering that the linear force of
the magnetic pull F(ϕ, t) is equal to:

F(ϕ, t) =
1

2µ0
· [B(ϕ, t)]2 · l (A8)

where B(ϕ, t) = B1· cos(p·ϕ−ω·t)+B2· cos(p·ϕ + ω·t− γ2) is the induction in the air gap pre-
sented as the rotating waves of positive (B1) and negative (B2) sequences, ϕ refers to the angular
coordinate, p refers to the number of pole pairs, and µ0 stands for the vacuum permeability.

It is assumed that B1 = Bn and B2 = Bnx2i2, where Bn is the nominal induction in the
air gap and x2 refers to the negative sequence reactance expressed in pu.
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Hence, the amplitude of the radial force F0 can be determined by the following
expression:

F0 =
1

2µ0
· B2

n · x2 · i2 · l = 4 · 105 · B2
n · x2 · i2 · l (A9)

Introducing the stiffnesses of the connection between the core and the housing kr1
and of that between the housing and the foundation kr2 in the radial direction and also
the amplitudes of radial displacements of the core U1 and the housing U2, the following
system of equations is obtained:{

F0 = −4ω2m1U1 + k1U1 + kr1(U1 −U2)
0 = −4ω2m2U2 + k2U2 + kr1(U2 −U1) + kr2U2

(A10)

The values k1 and k2 represent the intrinsic linear stiffnesses of the core and the housing
for purely radial displacement, both being determined by the cross-sectional area of the
core S1 and that of the housing S2, the equivalent elastic modulus of the core E1 and that
of the housing E2, the radius of the core R1 and that of the housing R2, i.e., k1 = E1S1/R1,
k2 = E2S2/R2.

As a result, the following expression of the radial core vibration is obtained:

U1
∼= F0 ·

[
−4ω2m1 + k1 +

kr1(k2 + kr2 − 4ω2m2)

kr1 + kr2 + k2 − 4ω2m2

]−1

(A11)

In further calculations, the kt1 ≈ kr1 ≈ (5 . . . 10)× 108 N/m and kt2 ≈ (5 . . . 10)× 108

N/m, kr2 ≈ 2× 108 N/m values are assumed according to the data of [35–37], respectively.
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